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n Page 14, you'll see an
announcement of our new Web
Site, Water in the West, a place on
the Internet where you can follow the
defining story in this region over the
next several decades: water, how we use
it and how we protect it.
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Across California, as Barry Nelson of
the atural Resources Defense Council
points out in our cover story chis month,
660 dams block rivers, screams and even
little creeks. Whether that's a lot isn't the
point - California's a big state. The issue
is the damage dams do to each river.
Rivers in the West arc being clearcut
like old growth forests. Water is being
polluted and wasted; it is being diverted
to turn sprawling desert communities
green. ln the process, we are abusing
native fish species and failing to honor
commitments co First Nation people.
Pare of the challenge for people in the
West is to muster the political will to
leave water in the rivers - enough water
to keep them healthy and clean.
Water in the West,a Cascadia Times project funded with seed money from the
William
C.
Kenney
Watershed
Protection Foundation and the Compton
Foundation, will follow this story from
the Rio Grande to the Yukon. We are
developing background material on each
river basin, a reading room containing
important documents, a resource directory where people can find out how to
reach those working on western water
issues, and a forum where people can
exchange ideas.
A demo of the site is now ready at
www.waterinchewest.org. Please stop by,
but as they say, excuse the dust, as the
site is still under construction.
We will be following scories like the
Trinity River up in Humboldt County.
Years ago, a federal agency and water
users it serves conspired to rob the
Trinity of about three-fourths of its
water. Taking out that much water can
cause enormous damage to any river. But
restoring the river will mean benefits to
the ecology and the local economy.
Ultimately, our goal for Water in
the West will be co help develop a sustainable vision of water in this region.
After decades of environmental damage, and with the West's population
exploding, this issue needs all the
attention it can get.
•
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Boise Cascade cited for massive
violations of the Clean Air Act
Entire industry operated outside the law
I SPY: Man witll a Shov:el
and a Drain on the Brain

by Paul Koberstein & John Paul Williams

Earl and Tolowa lakes, located
near Crescent: City, in Northern
California, actually comprise the

T

he
U.S.
Environmental
Protection Agency is prosecut,
ing timber giant Boise Cascade
for almost two decades of illegal air pollution at eight of its mills in Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Louisiana,
Cascadia Times has learned.
The EPA can fine Boise Cascade
up to $25,000 per day for each violation, and the total fine theoretically
could exceed $1 billion. The company,
however, is likely to pay far less if the
EPA prevails in the case.
The EPA's action is the latest in a
series of prosecutions against the titans
of the forest products industry for violations of the Clean Air Act. The EPA
has
already
cited
Willamette
Industries,
Georgia Pacific
and
Louisiana
Pacific (See "Busted:
Willamette Industries'
Dirty Air
Triggers a Federal Prosecution," CT,
November-December 1999). The case
CONTINUED
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Avoiding the Poison of a
Bush Presidency
By Jonathan Poisner and Sybil Ackerman

F

or a variety of reasons, many environmental
activists are urging organizations and individuals to
support Ralph Nader's Green Party bid for the
presidency instead of supporting Vice President Gore.
Dan Hamburg made such a case in the most recent edition of CascadiaTimes.
These activists are trying to break away from the era-

COMMENTARY
ditional election-year march of environmentalists in support of Democratic candidates. Unfortunately, this traditional support of Democrats stems not from the consistently strong environmental stands of Democratic leaders, but rather because of the tendency for Republicans,
time and again, to pursue policies that are directly in conflict with stewardship of our environment.
Yet, before we line up behind Nader, as some would
urge, we must seriously ask ourselves if this will accomplish our goal: protection of the environment. We must
also ask if environmentalists are being fair in their critiques of Al Gore or honest in their appraisal of Nader
and Bush.
The most likely answer to all these questions is no.
What do we gain and what do we lose by backing
Nader?
If Al Gore wins regardless, the environmental community's clout in his administration would be poor. On

issues where labor and the environment clash, Gore
would be less likely to stick his neck out for environmentalists. He would be far less likely to take political
risks on our behalf. We are far more likely to get ClintonPart 111 under this potential future.
And what if Al Gore loses?
What are the potential benefits? Dan Hamburg suggests this would demonstrate our clout, guaranteeing that
future Democrats would be more beholden to our issues.
Possibly. But then again, rather than trying to regain the
"left," it might well push Democrats even farther
towards the middle. There is also zero guarantee the
media would emphasize the role of environmental issues
in the campaign. More likely the media would tout a
Bush victory, whatever the cause, as a triumph of compassionate conservativism, further evidence of the country's Republican leanings. Who is more likely to control
and influence what spin results? Not us, unfortunately.
Hamburg also suggests that if Nader gets to the magical 15 percent overall vote level, it would guarantee the
Green Party federal matching funds, allowing it to field a
credible challenge for the presidency in 2004. History
simply doesn't bear out that "credible" will follow from
this. The Reform Party has access to such funds this
cycle, yet they are imploding partly as a result as candidates chasing the money, rather than the party truly
building itself.
What are the downsides? Would Bush really be worse
than a Gore presidency?
CONTINUED
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largest lagoon in the Northwest. It
typically encompasses some 4,600
acres; come early summer the lakes
usurps another 1,000 acres. for
nearly I 00 years local farmers, then
Del Norte County workers, and,
finally, both Southern Califor,nia and
local property owners have hauled
out their shovels (and once even a
bulldozer) and headed to the beach
to dig a canal through
a sandbar that connects the lagoon
with the ocean.
The idea
is to drain the
lagoon to keep it from flooding
nearby fields and pastures.
Unfortunately, thousands of flsb and
waterfowl perish in th~ process.
That's why this year; envjr()flmentalists with binoculars and cell
phones are standing guard aroul)d
the clock to protect tbe lagoon.,,
one of the State's few surviving
wetlands. The lagoon is directly
under the Pacific flyway for migrating birds. It also is the rare flyway
,JE!S~.~~j? fQ[ ,thfea~en~ AJeuti3J1
geese, endang~red brown pelicans
and a host of ether wildfowl.
According to California 'Fish
and Game, the lakes are a mix of'
fresh and salt water. and ace exceptionally valuable because they .con~
ttjbute to a greater cliversity of
Wildlife in the area. The watch will
continue 24 hours a day ihrooghour the summer, or until the !agoon
se3¥>nally recedes. Y,olun:teers wilking to pitch a tent and set their
1'-,; alarms at night for two-bour
intervals 'are W!!lcome.

e
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sea from Neah Bay to fish commercially for halibut, chinook salmon
and whiting.
The controversial hunt,
resumed last year after a sevendecade hiatus, is at the heart of the
Makahs' efforts to sustain themselves in the face of economic and
social turmoil. Although the court
of appeals did not order a halt to
the hunt, it did ask that it be suspended while the National Marine
Fisheries Service reviews environmental consequences. That could
take a few months or a few years.

There's Gold Jn Them There
Hikers' Pockets!
When it comes to money generated by public lands access fees,
the feds have declared Eureka! Last
year, income from a Forest Service
led Recreation Fee Demonstration
Program raised $5 million in the
Northwest and $26.5 million
nationwide. So now the Clinton
administration has sent a bill to
Congress caltingnot only for permanent status for the four-year-old
program, but also fees for access to
most federal lands,including the
Forest Service,
National Park
Service, Bureau of
Land Management
and U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service,
The bill steps up
enforcement, giving
the secretaries of
Agriculture and
Interior "specific
authority to enforce
payment of fees" and include sanctions for "violations concerning lack
of display of proof of payment, use of
forged or counterfeited documents,
using a pass or document issued to
another person and the damage or
destruction of any device used to
collect or store fees!'
Rep. Peter Defazio, DSpringfield, Ore., says the whole
thing stinks. Defazio announced,on
the eve of a national day of protest
organized by foes of the experimental "Fee Demo" program, that he
would introduce an amendment to
a spending bill that would keep the
Forest Service from using taxpayer
dollars to enforce the controversial
program. He says any fee should be
voluntary.
Defazio, ~ho tried unsuccessfully to kill the Fee Demo in 1998
and again in 1999, said the money
freed by making the program voluntary could be used for the trail and
campsite improvements the program was intended to finance.
Northwest residents got a break
this year; when the Forest Service
revamped its fee program, introduc-
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against Willamette Industries is still
pending, although the company says it
expects penalties of$10 million. In its
settlement, Georgia Pacific agree to
pay a fine of $6 million and to install
pollution control equipment at 11
mills. The EPA forced LouisianaPacific to pay an $1 J.3 million fine and
make $70 million in pollution control
investments. Weyerhaeuser admitted
it had committed similar violations,
but escaped prosecution by voluntarily
complying with the law, the EPA says.
"This is a continuing EPA initiative, where L-P started it all," said
Kory Tonouchi, an EPA investigator in
Seattle. "There was the discovery of a
pattern of violations at L-P facilities, so
EPA looked at (the) other companies."
.Sarah
Doll of the Oregon
Environmental
Council says EPA
action would never have been necessary if state agencies had done their job
in enforcing the law. "Where was the
Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality? These violations happened
on their watch," she said. "Were their
eyes open?"
The case against Boise Cascade
comes at a time when the corporation's
practice of clearcutting
old growth
forests is gaining international attention. This spring, Boise Cascade
removed an old-growth stand in the

Avoiding

Umpqua National Forest in Southwest
Oregon. One of the most concencious
sales in that area, Boise Cascade
logged it under the 1995 Logging
Rider, which suspended environmental laws and citizen appeals. The company built 3 miles of roads and clearcut
JOO acres inside a roadless area.
The company, meanwhile, has
been working co undo the Clinton plan
co ban new roads in national forests, as
the Washington Post reported J unc 26.
Conservationists
obtained an email
memo written by a Boise Cascade
attorney demonstrating the company
wants its employees to manipulate the
U.S. Forest Service Roadless Area
Conservation plan. The memo urges
all Boise Cascade employees
to
request a copy of the Roadless plan
Draft
Environmental
Impact
Statement, a 400-page, two volume,
three inch chick set of documents. The
company would then testify at public
meetings that many people requested
documents but did not get enough
time to review the information, according co the memo.
Boise Cascade is also under fire for
its plans for clearcutting in the Chilean
rainforest, in the Pacific Coast scare of
Guerrero. The company's CascadaChile project would build and operate
a $180 million wood chip and oriented

the Poison of a Bush Presidency

Anyone who suggests that Gore and Bush are alike hasn't paid attention to Bush's record as Texas governor. Bush
is at the top of the nation's dishonor roll on issues like air
quality and water quality. Yet it is generally less known the
personal role Bush played as Governor actively fighting
against legislative efforts to deal with chese problems, especially air quality.
Based on this record, the nation's air and wacer quality
laws, and standards for cleaning up toxic waste would all be
imperiled by a Bush presidency. Instead of pushing for
stronger air quality standards, as the EPA has repeatedly
done in the lase few years, we are more likely to see backsliding. A Bush as president would have almost certainly
signed the Dirty Water Act, the 1995 attempt by the
Republican Congress to poke loopholes in the Clean Water
Act. This is not hyperbole. Follow the money. The nation's
major polluters arc among Bush's strongest financial backers.
This chasm between Gore and Bush is nowhere bigger
than on the world's biggest issue, global warming. Al Gore
has been at the forefront of this issue, working to educate
the public about the importance of action and is a strong
proponent of the Kyoto Protocol.
Bush has opposed the Protocol, as well he should given
his major funders. As of June 23, the Washington Post reported that Bush has received $1.5 million in contributions from
the oil and gas industry, compared to just $100,000 received
by Gore. To be sure, the Kyoto Protocol may not have gone
as far as we need. But the administration had political realities to deal with, not the least of which is that the Kyoto
Protocol probably can't make it through the U.S. Senate as
long as Republicans are in control of it. Can the world risk
four (or perhaps 8) more years of inaction on global warming, which is the likely result of a Bush Presidency?
It's true that Northwest environmentalists are annoyed
that Gore refuses to endorse partially removing the lower
four Snake River dams. Yet, few publicly bash George Bush
when he strongly opposes removal and does so based solely
on conversations with Washington Senator Slade Gorton and
Oregon Senator Gordon Smith. Would we even be heard by
a Bush Presidency?
It may well be true that George Bush would give us a
clearer enemy. As a community, it would be easier to rally
the troops, full of righteous indignation for the anti-environ-
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strandboard panels plane, in llque Bay
in southern Chile. The plant would be
the world's largest chip mill, producing
400 million square feet of panels each
year. Environmentalists
arc demanding that the company abandon the
Chilean wood products plant because
it would destroy Chilean rainforests.
At Boise Cascade's recent shareholders
meeting,
several dozen
demonstrators protested the operations in Chile and former operations in
Mexico. Rodolfo Montiel, a Mexican
ecologist, this year received the prestigious Goldman Environmental
Prize
for fighting Boise Cascade's logging of
old growth forests in Guerrero,
Mexico. During his campaign against
the logging, Montiel was arrested and
tortured with electric shock by the
Mexican military.
Boise Cascade chairman and CEO
George Harrad has denied the company is in any involved with the treatment of Montiel and warned environmentalists who claim the company had
been involved may be sued for libelous
and slanderous remarks. "\'f\Te are committed to doing the right thing and to
obeying the law, whether conducting
business in Idaho, Mexico, Chile or
anywhere else in the world," Harrad
wrote in a guest editorial chat appeared
in the April 20, 2000, edition of the

3

merit policies that he's sure co pursue. Life would be a lot
less complicated.
Yee, the environment would almost certainly suffer. It is
a fool's gamble co assume that we'd be successful in beating
back Bush's anti-environmental
policies if he's combined
with a Republican Congress. Four years would likely turn
into eight, with a wholesale conservative imprint put into
federal agencies and the Supreme Court, not to mention the
critical Federal Appeals Courts that decide so many environmental issues.
With Gore, we might not sec the sweeping environmental reform most environmentalists
want or chat Gore
himself seemed to want back when he wrote his book, Earth
in the Balance. But it's unfair to assume that Gore would
automatically bring us Clinton Part III.
Support for stronger roadless area protections and protection of the Tongass National Forest is one example
where the Vice President has now come out publicly for
stronger protection than Clinton. We are likely to see more
such examples.
Will any of this matter? Polls have shown that support
for Ralph Nader in the Pacific Northwest is helping Bush
fight to get even against Gore. Early polls such as these may
encourage Gore to push more proactive environmental proposals. Yet, continuing support for Nader throughout the
entire election, when the race is so close and the two primary opponents would do such different things for the environment, could sound the death knell for environmental
protection. In the end it is critical that our zealous work
coward environmental protection does not backfire and end
up allowing Bush a window to succeed.
The danger is to let the bitter taste in our mouth blind
us to positive record and views of Al Gore and keep us from
seeing the poison that would flow from a Bush Presidency.•
Poisner is Executive Director; Oregon league of Conservation
Vote1J (OLCV). Ackerman is a member of the Oregon League of
Conservation Voter.I" PAC board. The views expressedherein are
those of the authors, no/ OLCV PAC. OLCV PAC has not made
an endorsement in the Presidential rare, nor has it made
Presidential endorsement recommendations in previous election
cycles. The League of Conservation Voten, based in Washington,
DC, has endorsed Gore. The two organizations are not affiliated.
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cally diverse coniferous forest areas in
North America, home to planes including the rare Greene's mariposa
lily and endangered Genrner's fririllary
- animals and insects that exist
nowhere else. Described as a "veritable Noah' s Ark of biodiversity," the
area has one of the greatest variety of
Cascadia Times indicate Boise Cascade
butterfly species in the United States
was given notice of of the Clean Air
and provides habitat for the northern
Ace violations in early March 2000.
spotted owl and a stock of endemic
The EPA, however, has refused co
red-band trout.
release most of the documents pertainIn the Four Corners region of
ing co the violations, claiming they arc
Colorado near Mesa Verde National
exempt for release because they are
Park, a Canyons of the Ancients
pare of the investigation. In a letter to
National Monument was designated to
Oascadia Times, the EPA produced a
protect about 164,000 acres encom10-page list of documents it is refusing
passing over 20,000 archaeological
to make public.
sites, many from the Anasazi and
Here are some details from EPA
Pueblo periods. The new monument
records about Boise's violations:
contains
vital habitat for the Mesa
EMMETT, IDAHO A plywood
Verde nightsnake, long-nosed leopard
mill and wood produces mill here is a
lizard,
twin-spotted spiny lizard,
major source of air pollution. It has
Peregrine
falcons, golden eagles,
been expanded five times in the last
American
kestrels,
red-tailed hawks,
eighteen years without first obtaining
and northern harriers. Known locally as
the proper federal air permits. This
the Mclilrno Dome, much of the land
caused illegal emissions of Carbon by Elizabeth Grossman
in the new monument was already
monoxide, volatile organic compounds
publicly owned, controlled by the
(solvents), and particulate matter.
''The president is engaging in Bureau of Land Management.
the biggest land grab since
ELGIN, OREGON The plywood
Some residents with in-holdings
the invasion of Poland,"
and stud mill here is a major source of
and Colorado Republicans oppose the
air pollution. Since 1985, the facility says Rep. Helen Chenoweth-Hage, R- designation and have raised questions
was illegally expanded on 11 occasions Idaho. She is concerned chat President
about how the monument will be manwithout first obtaining the reg uired air Clinton's flurry of new national monu- aged. Because of the fragility of the
ments, eight so far this year, could be
permits, and without installing updatarea, except for emergencies, all meched pollution reduction scrubbers on its as unsettling to the American West as anized and motorized vehicles will be
smokestacks. As a result, it emitted Hider's army was co Europe. On June prohibited within the monument.
illegally high levels of carbon monox- 9th, Clinton designated four new Exploratory drilling for oil and gas will
national monuments,
one each in
ide, nitrogen oxides, and volatile
not be allowed but current drilling
Arizona,
Colorado,
Oregon
and
organic compounds.
leases are not being withdrawn. Still,
Washington. A month or so has gone
the Colorado Environmental Coalition
LaGRANDE, OREGON Boise's
by, and so far, the Republic still stands.
has called the monument designation
particleboard facility here has been
In Washington, the new 195,000"meaningful protection" for the area
modified five times since 1984, with
acre
Hanford
Reach
National
which is filled with ancient kivas and
resulting increases in its air pollution
Monument will protect 51 river miles
cliff dwellings.
of volatile organic compounds, carbon
that comprise one of the last free-flowIn southern Arizona, the Ironwood
monoxide, and nitrogen oxides. Bue ing stretches of the Columbia River.
Forest National Monument will prothis facility did not first obtain state air
Ironically, the integrity of this landpermits before rebuilding its facility, scape has been maintained by its sta- tect nearly 129,000 acres of Sonoran
desert landscape, including the Silver
and did not install the required pollutus as a buffer zone for the Hanford
Bells Mountains and Ragged Top
tion control equipment.
Nuclear Reservation, which made it
Mountain. About 25 miles northwest
MEDFORD, OREGON Boise's
off-limits co development.
of Tucson in Pima County, it is an area
plywood mill is in an area that already
"The Reach contains islands, rifhas illegally high, life-threatening lev- fles, gravel bars, oxbow ponds, and rich in Sonoran vegetation - includels of dust and carbon monoxide in backwater sloughs that support some ing ironwoods, saguaros and nightblooming cereus that provide
.-,,::;
the air. But Boise still modified this of the most productive spawning areas
habitat
for
the
cactus
ferrugi,
plant 11 times since 1983. Each modi- in the Northwest, where approximatenous pygmy owl, desert bighorn .
fication increased the plane's air polluly 80 percent of the upper Columbia
sheep
and tortoise - as well as ·
tion, including the levels of carbon
Basin's fall chinook salmon spawn," as
archaeological
sites of the Hohokarn
monoxide. Boise did not first obtain
described in the presidential proclamathe required air permits, and did not tion. Washington congressional dele- period.
There is speculation chat more
instaJI scrubbers.
gates are divided on the designation.
monument designations may be on the
Republicans, including Senator Slade
WHITE CITY, OREG01 Boise's
way before the close of the Clinton
Gorton, who have blocked Sen. Patty
plywood plant expanded its facilities
administration.
Protecting
Steens
eight times since 1979, but failed to Murray's efforts to protect che Hanford
Mountain in Southeast Oregon has
obtain the proper air permits and to Reach under the Wild and Scenic support in Congress as well as the
Rivers Act, objected co the monument
control its pollution to legal levels.
administration. But some Republicans
declaration.
Rep. Doc Hastings, RThe air around this plant has
dub the new monuments a "land
Washington, called it "an insult co the
unhealthy levels of particulate matter.
grab." But, there is another point of
people of Central Washington." But
view to consider: chat articulated by
KETTLE FALLS, WASHINGRep. Norm Dicks, D-Washington,
anthropologist
and writer Richard
TON Boise's wood products complex
called the move "an absolute priority"
Nelson who, speaking to an audience
was modified six times since 1985,
for the protection of Columbia Basin
at the University of Portland called priwhich increased its carbon monoxide
salmon and other anadromous fish.
vate land-ownership the real culprit in
and particulate emissions. But Boise
In Oregon, along the California
loss of accessibility. Privatization, he
did not obtain federal air permits and border where the Cascade, Siskiyou
says, is "the ultimate lock-up."
•
obey federal emissions limits.
and Klamath coincide, a 52,000 acre
FLORIEN, LOUISIANA After
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument
Boise bought the plywood mill here in was designated. Often called Soda
1981, it added hog fuel and natural gas Mountain, it is one of the most botaniIdaho Statesman.
However, the EPA had already
notified Harrad and his company that
Boise Cascade was not and is not obeying the law in four U.S. states.
Documents
obtained
under
the
Freedom
of Information
Act by

fired boilers, and dryers, and made
other modifications on six occasions.
But Boise failed to identify and control
its increased volatile organic compound and particulate emissions.
OAKDALE, LOUISIANA Boise's
lumber mill and plywood plant was
purchased by Boise in 1981, and was
modified in 1985, 1986, and 1991.
Boise did not obtain the necessary air
permits and regulatory review prior co
these increases in its emissions of
volatile organic compounds and particulate emissions.

A Flurry of
New National
Monuments in
the West

WHAT?

ing a new Northwest Forest Pass
that allows holders to use most
trails, campgrounds, boat ramps and
other sites in national forests in
Washington arid Oregon for $30
annually, A daily pass costs $5.

Be Sure to Put the Seat
Down When You're Done
It seems like an economic conspiracy at first flush: visitors who
had to go when they came to
Granite Falls, Wash., were forced to
become customers at local shops
and diners if they wanted to use the
facilities. No more. Now they can
relieve themselves at the town's
new $91,0SO public potty. And in
celebration of this
momentous occasion, the town's celebrating with its first
annual Toilet Festival
to be held at Jack
Webb Park July 15
and July 16.
The celebration
includes a ceremonial cutting of the
toilet paper; a toilet-themed art display, and the winner of-a drawing
being treated like royalty....-they lit·
erally get to be the first to sit on the
throne and flush. The festival also
will feature a display of photographs
of outhouses from around the country, from as far away as Florida. A
display of toilet seat-framed art produced by local artists will round out
the event.

Wild ThingYou Make My
Stomach Sing
"Chances are the salmon on
American's grills this summer never
swam in the open sea;' Environmental Defense notes in the introduction to a recent report on salmon
aquaculture.
Despite the
fact that
research shows
wild salmon is healthier and more environmental·
ly friendly than farmed salmon,
most Americans don't realize that
about half the salmon they eat
comes- from an ocean ranch.
After -a recent blind taste test
conducted by conservation groups
for fisheries experts, government
offfcials and journalists, its likely that
more people will be asking before
they buy. Especially, when it comes
to taste. Diners evaluated the flavor, texture; mouth feel and· color of
both breeds prepared· tHe same way.
The wild one scored 487 out of a
possible 640 points, The fai:med .
salmon scored 338. The blind
tasters proved what researchers
long knew-, wild is more delectable
than farmed. The reason is that wild
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Second looks al stories we've been watching

Clinton Plan Says Ho~
Gouernor Says Go to
Oregon Ski Resort
Oregon Governor Kiczhaber delivered
a blow in June to bald eagles when he
asked to exempt the proposed Pelican
Butte Ski Resort from Clinton's controversial new roadless plan. The plan
designates 43 million acres of national
forest, including 32,200 acres in the
Winema National forest, road-free.
The 9,600-acre resort would be situated within the banned area. Kitzhaber
called for the exemption even though
the road-ban plan says that national
forests will "no longer be the reservoir
for future ski areas and resorts." The
resort would be 28 miles from Klamath
Oregon in habitat considered sensitive
for endangered bald eagles, northern
spotted owls, Long River suckers and
shorcnose suckers.

Giue 'em Hecla
Hecla
Mining
Company
responded to our cover story
last issue ("Greetings from
Cyanide Lake, Idaho") with
full-page ads in several Idaho
newspapers. The ads called
the
report
"misleading"
because it implied an environmental crisis is at hand,
while claiming that the
cyanide lake is "certified
stable with no danger of
overflow." Federal efforts
to force Hecla co clean it
up, meanwhile, continue.

Plutonium Finishing Plane. But the
fire did cross over large contaminated
areas raising concerns chat some dangerous material might be released
from the soils.

improving and restoring the most productive salmon spawning rivers on
federal lands, along with restoration of
the Columbia River estuary.

U.S. Calls for Halt to
Mega-Ski Resort in
Grizzly CountryRe- 8.C. Mine, Pending
jectedby first Hation fnuironmentalReuiew
fire Deuastates
Hanfordlandscape

Groups Call on Premier to
Withdraw Proposal
On June 12 the chiefs of the St'ar'imc
Nacion rejected a proposal to build a
massive ski resort in the Melvin Creek
area of the Cayoosh mountain range in
British Columbia. The decision is
regarded significant because the resort
developers vowed not to proceed without First Nation approval. In a June 27
letter to B.C. 's premier, 11 environmental groups including
Western
Canada Wilderness Committee, Sierra
Club of B.C .. Suzuki Foundation, and
SPEC, called for immediate withdrawal of the Melvin Creek ski resort proposal, now undergoing review by the
province. The groups worry chat the
impaccs of the proposed resort would
be staggering to the region's wildlife.

No one knows how close the
Northwest really came to getting
showered with dangerous nuclear radiation from the Department of Energy's
contaminated Hanford site. One of the
worst fires in Washington history
swept the secured area in June, scorching 190,000 acres, including the surface of several waste burial grounds
that hold screaming hoc radioactive
material.
But one thing is for sure: much of
what was lovely about the 560 square
mile site is mostly gone now. The Arid
Lands Ecological Reserve was largely
burned. Precious habitat for a wealth
of species had been pristine before the
fire because the secretive nature of the
weapons site made it unavailable for
development. Several years of re-vegetation with native plants, as part of an
environmental restoration effort that
involved numerous community volunteers, was wiped out.
The National
Marine
Fisheries
The raging fire approached large Service released long-awaited rules to
stores of uranium in oil. Flames also preserve 14 salmon and steelhead
surrounded the infamous high-level
species
in Oregon, Washington,
waste tank farms which sometimes
California and Idaho. Key federal
vent highly flammable, explosive gas- actions did not include removing dams
es. Crews dug deep trenches around however. They did outline steps that
these places to keep the fire at bay. the agency said must be taken if
Luckily, flames did not reach the high- Columbia River salmon are to be
ly contaminated
plutonium-laden
saved from extinction,
including

Clinton Issues Rules
for Sauing Salmon

A proposed mine in a wilderness area
along the border of B.C. and Alaska on
the Taku River, called the Tulsequah
Chief mine, met resistance in early June
when the U.S. demanded an international environmental review be conducted before the project could proceed.

Hanford Huclear
Reactor Startup
The Department of Energy's controversial plan to restart the Fast Flux
Test Facility (FFTF), an advanced liquid metal nuclear reactor at Hanford,
faces a final decision. The agency will
issue
its · draft
Programmatic
Environmental Impact Statement July
24 to consider whether FFTF, among
other reactors nationwide, should be
used to meet a variety of national
needs including production of isotopes
for medicine, manufacturing fuel for
space vehicles,
and
processing
weapons plutonium.
Whatever the agenda, Hanford
watchdog groups say the EIS is flawed,
and have threatened to file a lawsuit if
plans move forward. Secretary of
Energy Bill Richardson vowed co
make a final decision on the reactor's
fate before the end of his term this
year. Public hearings will be held the
week of August 28 in Seattle, Portland,
Hood River, and Richland. For more
info, contact robin@spiritone.com.
•
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California diverts much of Northern California's Feather River. shown here near Oroville. into a series of canals that carry it as far south as San Diego.

Draining California Dry
Explosive growth in the South strains rivers in the North
ACRAM E TO • The three
most important things to
know about a piece of real
estate, as they say, are location, location and location.
That may be true most places, but not
in Southern California, where the burning question has to do with water. As
in, Where can I get some?
For most of the 20th Century,
Southern California's answer was "steal
it." The Southland's politicians used
every trick imaginable to get their
hands on someone else's water,
whether it belonged to folks in the
Owens Valley (and Mono Lake),
Arizona,
Mexico
or
Northern
California.
As late as the 1990s,
schemers floated ideas to take water
from the Columbia River, British
Columbia, Alaska and even Antarctica.
California's water wars made for a great
movie (Chinatown), a best-selling book

S

(Cadillac Desert) and an epic Mark
Twain line (in California, whiskey is for
drinking, water is for fighting over).
Southern California usually got its
water, and just as often the rivers gave

California turned to restoring its rivers.
The public approved a $1 billion ballot
measure for river restoration, targeted
dozens of dams for removal, and
demanded that Los Angeles return

There is no surplus ready to tap. There is no water
that isn't owned or used by someone, or some
living thing. Infact, officials now predict that
California will experience annual shortages of
4 million acre-feet to 6 million acre-feet by 2010
unless steps are taken now to address the declining
reliability of the state's water supply system.
it up. In 1979, with the construction of
New Melones
Reservoir east of
Stockton, the dam-building craze finally ended; by then, 660 dams blocked
California
rivers.
In the 1990s,

water to both the Colorado River and
Mono Lake, which it now has done.
That would be the end of the story, except for one inconvenient fact:
The Southland's population is expect-

by Paul Koberstein

ed to grow by about 43 percent co about
22.3 million people by 2020.
But before newcomers buy that
gleaming new ranchette in Riverside,
they might ask: Where's the water?
The answer is: There is no water.
There is no surplus ready to tap.
There is no water that isn't owned or
used by someone, or some living thing.
In fact, officials now predict that
California will experience annual shortages of 2 million acre-feet to 6 million
acre-feet by 2010 unless steps are taken now co address the declining reliabiliry of the Stace's water supply systern.
Even if there were a surplus, environmentalists say it should remain in
rivers, which are showing promising
signs of recovery. But the recovery
could stall if California's rivers have to
give up more water to the rapidly growing Southland.
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Cover&------------------protection. A lot of money is dedicated
to ecosystem restoration."
Bue Nelson and others criticize the
planned expansion of two reservoirs,
including Shasta, north of Redding.
Cal-Fed would also invest in new
underground storage in the Sacramento
and San Joaquin valleys, and on islands
in the Delta. In later years, Cal-Fed
will look at a number of ocher storage
projects, including a larger Friant Dam
near Fresno.
"The rivers can't give up much
more water, we've developed this
watershed so intensively," Nelson says.
"Cal-Fed describes the projects as relatively small. But if you add them up
you get 1 million acre feet of storage.
You can do a lot of environmental damage with that."
ears ago, the Feather River often
flooded pares of the Central
Valley north of Sacramento. In
1960, California voters brought the
~ Feather under control by approving a
.:: ballot measure to build Oroville Dam, a
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A small dam slows down the Sacramento River near downtown Redding. The backed-up river
south into the Central Valley.

With every new subdivision, and
every new green lawn, the Southland
digs a deeper and deeper hole. It can't
get out by stealing water anymore. But
water can be bought.
uring the last big drought from
1987-1992, Southern California
had never been so desperate for
water. With prodding from Congress,
water districts and farmers, the 14 State
and federal bureaucracies that control
California water began working on a
grand plan to increase supplies. To
meet the challenge of delivering more
water to the Southland, without hurting farming or the environment, they
created a new mega-bureaucracy "CalFed."
On June 9, 2000, Cal-Fed unveiled
a proposal that, in every way, seems
sufficiently grandiose. California not
only would have its first big water project since the 1960s, but the biggest
one ever.
At a press conference on the seeps
of the State Capitol, Governor Gray
Davis said Cal-Fed would create "the
largest comprehensive water program
in the world" - spending a total of $8
billion over its first seven years. It
offered something for every interest.
The plan spends $1.3 billion on restoring rivers, plus $1.5 billion on new storage projects. It adds $1 billion for
improving water quality and another $3
billion for using water more efficiently.
But that's just the start. Over the
next 30 years, the program could cost
tens of bi II ions more.
Davis and the other politicians at
the podium declared the fighting over.
c-From now on, water will be for collab-
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oration and consensus, not war, and
people will drink California cabernet or
pale ale.
Davis called the plan "an unprecedented collaboration among state and
federal agencies and the state's leading
urban agricultural and environmental
interests." Interior Secretary Bruce
Babbitt, standing next to Davis, said
California's long tradition of battling
over water would be "relegated co the
history books" once and for all.
As California's
Sen.
Dianne
Feinstein put it, everyone should be
happy. "It can bring more certainty for
farmers, mechanisms for improved
water quality for those who drink the
water, a more adequate supply for
Silicon Valley, and the development of
a svscem that is more balanced."
· But the happiest of all should be
the people who drink water delivered
by the Metropolitan Water District.
"This is a good framework we can
move forward on and then work on
details," said a satisfied Timothy
Quinn, Metropolican's deputy general
manager.
Metropolitan will gee water that's
cleaner, cooler and more plentiful.
Where will it come from? In this state,
farmers use 80 percent of all the developed water. The plan, however, guarantees chem an increase. The rivers are
the obvious solution. But how can you
gee river- concerned Californians co
agree?
They won't. Not if Zeke Grader
has anything to do about it.

Z

eke Grader is leader of the
Pacific Coast Federation of
Fishermen's Associations, and is

earthen
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the

Feather, and the State Water Project.
The Scace Water Project diverts the
flows from Oroville into a canal that
eventually reaches Los Angeles. The
project takes water from other rivers
rt. along the way.
When driving through the surfeeds irrigation canals that carry water
rounding farms of the Sacramento
Valley , it's easy co get a sense how peoone of the most influential advocates ple feel about water exports to Los
for salmon in the West. Based in San Angeles. "No more water exports co
Francisco, his job is to speak for the the South," declares a sign posted in a
people who make a living catching fish, field near Corning.
and for the fish themselves. Grader's
Even if Cal-Fed expands Shasta,
group has been a force for protecting none of the 300,000 acre-feet of new
salmon in every Pacific state. It takes water co be scored there will be used in
the principled stand of using the power Northern California. Farming commuof the Endangered Species Act to pro- nities here have fought "water grabs"
tect fish, even if it coses fishing jobs.
in the past, and are poised to do so once
Most recently, PCFFA joined ocher
again.
organizations as a plaintiff in a lawsuit
"This plan gives very little, if anyto protect salmon in the Klamath River thing, to Northern California, while
(see "A Broken River," Page 12).
giving the south state nearly everyA reporter asked Grader if he thing," said Maurice Johannessen, a
thought the Cal-Fed plan will solve Republican
state
senator
from
everything. Are the wars over?
Redding. As chair of a key Senate com"No, they're not over," he says.
mittee on Cal-Fed, he has promised co
"It's not over with. People are deluding
"safeguard our water and property
themselves if they think it is over with.
rights."
This was Munich.
They
sent
U .S, Rep. Wally Herger is more
Chamberlain when they should have blunt. In comments to the Redding
sent Churchill."
Record-Searchlight, the town's daily
California has been short of the paper, Herger called the Cal-Fed plan
water it needs in most years, and those "an assault on Northern California"
shortages have always been met at the and the "height of bureaucratic and
expense of fish and the environment, political cowardice."
Grader savs. The new plan continues
Though mostly Republican, farmdown that road.
ers at the southern end of the San
"Overall this is creating a net with- Joaquin Valley, are singing praises for
drawal," he says. "As much as one mil- the plan and one of its authors, the govlion acre feet of water being taken out ernor, who happens to be a Democrat.
of the San Francisco Bay-Delta system.
Crooned Fred Starrh, board president
There's not good accounting so we of the Ken County Water Agency:
don't know exactly."
"Davis, Davis, he's our man. Ifhe can't
Barry Nelson of the Natural
do it, no one can."
Resources Defense Council says that
while Cal-Fed's plan will not end conbout 100 miles south of Oroville,
flicts over water, it does represent a
the Sacramento River blends
step forward. "Water users are recogwith the north-flowing
San
nizing the only way they are going to Joaquin River, and with brackish tidal
get stability in their water supply is if water from San Francisco Bay, co form
we dedicate more water co ecosystem
the Delea. The Bay-Delea ecosystem is

A

Rafters shoot a gentle rapids in the lower Klamath River. The river's flow. vastly reduced by
irrigation withdrawals upstream. makes for slow going.

the embattled heart of the water supply system chat powers California's
economy.
The Bay-Delta's 738,000 acres of
farmland and wildlife habitat provide
drinking water to two-thirds of the
state's population, and habitat for 120
species of fish. The Delta also provides
irrigation water for millions of acres of
farmland, comprised of 200 different
crops, including 45 percent of the
nation's fruits and vegetables. Since
much of this land is below sea level,
levees must protect the 520,000 acres
of farmland. Competition for water
among human versus environmental
needs has endangered some species,
and threatened water supplies in and
around the Bay-Delta.
The Delta also provides most of
Southern California's fresh water.
Figuring out a way to restore a
healthy Delta, without disrupting supplies in the Souchland, is the key environmental issue in the Cal-Fed debate.
The plan attempts to solve these problems with a lengthy list of projects,
including:
• $1 billion for ecosystem restoration projects in the Delea, the
Sacramenco River corridor, and BayDelta tributaries.
• $300 million for local projects for

ecosystem restoration, water qua Ii ry
improvement and water supply reliability.
• Various changes to the system of
pumping and moving water through
the Delta. These could include new
fish screens at state and federal pumping plants and a controversial new canal
to move water around the Delta to
Silicon Valley. This so-called "peripheral canal" could further damage aquatic life in the Bay-Delta by siphoning
off clean, cool water.
• $800 million for water quality
improvements for all users. Actions
include an ambitious project to blend
water from various sources for the Bay
Area; addressing drainage problems in
the San Joaquin Valley; implementing
a source water protection program, and
investing
in treatment technology
development.
• $1.3 billion in loan and grant
programs for agricultural and urban
water use efficiency.
• $1.6 billion program for water
recycling projects.
• $450 million for Delta levee systern maintenance and improvements.
The plan also calls for storing
380,000 acre-feet in an "Environmental
CONTINUED
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How California moves water from north to south
How the
plumbing works
Most of the people in California live
in the desert south. Most of the rain and
snow falls in the north. For the last century, local, state and federal water agencies have been moving more and more
water southward through a water storage
and delivery system of reservoirs, aqueducts, powerplancs and pumping plants .
The federal Central Valley Project
(CVP) was originally conceived as a state
project to protect the Central Valley from
crippling water shortages and devastating floods. Work began in 1937 wich the
Contra Costa Canal which began delivering water in 1940.
Next came Shasta Dam, 9 miles
north of Redding, the keystone of the
project. Work on the dam began in 1938,
and water storage started even before its
completion in 1945. Congress authorized
13 more major facilities over the next 3
decades until the final dam, New
Melones, was completed in 1979.
Construction on the State Water
Project (SWP) began after voters
approved a bond measure in 1960. It
begins in Northern California on the
upper Feather River, a tributary of the
Sacramento River. Runoff is stored
behind Oroville Dam in Butte County.
The water flows down natural channels tO the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta where some of the water is
pumped through the North Say
Aqueduct to the Napa Valley.
·
In the southern Delta, water is
pumped
into the 444-mile
long
California Aqueduct, which runs along
the west side of the San Joaquin Valley.
In the southern San Joaquin Valley,
the Coastal Branch, completed in I 997,
carries water to San Luis Obispo and
Santa Barbara. SWP water flows through
the southern San Joaquin Valley to the
Tehachapi Mountains, where pumps
raise the water 1,926 feet in a single lift
to enter 10 miles of tunnels and siphons.
After crossing the Tehachapis, the
water reaches its final destination Southern California.

The San Joaquin River near Stockton

Adding it up

1/"
The Bay-Delta
The Bay-Delta Region, compnsing
the San Francisco Bay and Sacramento/
San Joaquin Delta, has been described as
California's "water faucet."
Drinking water for 22 million people
and irrigation water for 4 million acres of
the world's most productive farmland
passes through the Delta.
The Delta covers 730,000 acres of
land interlaced with hundreds of miles of
waterway, and is habitat to 750 species of
plants and animals. The largest freshwater estuary on the west coasts of both
Americas, it is home to what used to be
one of the nation's most productive
salmon fisheries. The Delta is a critical
part of the Pacific Flyway, used by millions of migrating birds each year.
The Delta, after 150 years of unmanaged development and abuse, has been
over-stressed by water supply demands,
aging levees, and poor water quality.
Many of the 1,000-miles of island levees
are vulnerable to collapse, which could
jeopardize the quality of the state's
drinking water supply. Beginning around
the middle of the nineteenth century,
farmers began building levees to claim
land from the enormous wetlands. Today,
these islands comprise a $500 million
agricultural economy.
Water diversions, introduced species,
pollution, overharvest of fish SJlecies
have led to the Bay-Delta's ecological
decline. Two species of fish (the Delta
smelt and winter-run Chinook salmon)
are protected
under the federal
Endangered Species Act, and protected
status is under consideration for the
steelhead, Sacramento splittail, and
spring-run Chinook salmon. The Bay's
remnant population of native oysters may
also be studied for possible listing as an
endangered species.
In spring 1999, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service imposed pumping
restrictions on several state and federal
water pumps in the Delta because of
larger than normal "takes" of threatened
Delta smelt.
The proposed Cal-Fed plan would
ban pumping restrictions to protect endangered species in the Delta for four years.

~

Shasta

Trinity River near Weaverville

Los Angeles Aqueduct

About 75 percent of the annual precipitation in California falls north of
Sacramento, while more than 75 percent
of the demand for water is south of the
capital-city. Most of the rain and snowfall
occurs between October and April, while
demand is highest during the hot and dry
summer months.
Landscaping accounts for about half
the water Californians use at home.
Showers account for another 18 percent,
while toilets use about 20 percent.
In average years, about 193 million
acre-feet (MAF) of rain and snow falls on
the state. (One acre-foot of. water is
enough to meet the needs of two typical
families for a year, or about 326,000 gallons.)
More than 100 million acre-feet of
the rain and snow received soaks into the
ground, evaporates or is used by native
vegetation.
That leaves about 71 million acrefeet of usable surface water.
• 36 percent flows out to the ocean
• 28 percent is legally committed to wild
and scenic rivers and San Francisco
Bay-Delta outflow
• 28 percent is used by agriculture
• 7 percent is used by cities and industry
Per capita water use varies around
the state. Central Valley residents use up
to 300 gallons per person per day, while
some Central Coast residents use as little
as 50 gallons per day.
If no actions are taken to expand
existing supplies or control the demand,
the State water plan foresees a serious
water shortfall by the year 2010: the state
will be short 2 million acre feet in years
of average precipitation, and 6 million
acre feet in drought years.
Key water projects and the amount
of water they deliver every year:
• Central Valley Project (federal) - 7
million acre-feet
• State Water Project (state) - 2.3 million acre-feet
• All-American Canal (local) - 3 million acre-feet
• Colorado River Aqueduct (local) 1.2 million acre-feet
• Los Angeles Aqueduct (local) 200,000 acre-feet
• Mokelumne Aqueduct (local) 364,000 acre-feet
• San Francisco Hetch Hetchy Project
(local) - 330,000 acre-feet
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The Klamath:
California's
Broken River
A century of upending

nature has its costs
by Elizabeth Grossman
The Klamath River is reduced to meager flows by upstream irrigation uses.

he story of the Klamath
River basin "is a story
about watershed politics,"
says
writer
William
Kittredge, who grew up
on a ranch in southeastern Oregon.
Over the last century, politics divided
this river of greatly contrasting geography into two distinct parts: the upper
and lower basins. In 1906, when the
Bureau of Reclamation and local settiers began digging canals co divert
water from the Klamath wetlands to
the adjacent sagebrush steppe and dry
cgrasslands, creating working farms, it
seemed a miracle of progress. Since
then, the waters of the entire Klamath
system have been devoted largely to
agriculture. Now, nearly a century later,
the heavy toll of upending nature is
being felt.
The diversions caused serious ecological troubles, both for the National
Wildlife Refuges of the upper basin
and for the salmon and steclhead of the
lower river.
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"It's been treated as two separate
river systems for a long time," says
Felice
Pace,
River
Protection
Coordinator for the Klamath Forest
Alliance, reflecting on the perception
and management of the Klamath River.
"One of our objectives is to unite the

Cascades to the Pacific. Some of the
Klamath River's headwaters rise in the
new
Cascade-Siskiyou
National
Monument. Some rise in the Marble
Mountain, Siskiyou, Trinity Alps and
Sky Lakes Wilderness areas. On the
east side of the Cascade, the Klamath

Over 75 percent of the Klamath Basin's original
350,000 acres of wetlands, marshes and lakes
have been drained, including several National
Wildlife Refuges... Since 1906, The Bureau of
Reclamation has converted the upper Basin
wetlands into over 200,000 acres of cropland.
system."
The second largest river in
California, the Klamath carries almost
as much water as the Colorado. Along
with the Columbia, Fraser and Pit
Rivers, the Klamath is one of the four
rivers that flow from east of the

flows through volcanic escarpments rising over alkali lakes, and amongst
juniper,
ponderosa
and mountain
mahogany. It flows through wetlands
and marshes in Oregon's high desert
country, turning south and then west
into the steep forested mountain

canyons of northern California. Where
the Klamath meets the ocean, giant
redwoods grow.
In the upper basin, the Klamath
also flows through a tangle of sump
pumps, diversion channels, dikes and
drains. It is stoppered by dams, pooled
into reservoirs and piped through miles
of metal tubing. Over 75 percent of the
Klamath Basin's original 350,000 acres
of wetlands, marshes and lakes have
been
drained
including
several
National Wildlife Refuges. Their moisture and waterflow are controlled by the
Bureau of Reclamation which, in all,
has converted the upper Basin wetlands
into over 200,000 acres of cropland.
Diverting the water of the upper
basin for agriculture curtails the flow of
water to the lower river, and has created poor conditions for the Klamath's
once prolific fish, especially salmon
which now live solely in the lower
basin. The agricultural diversion. critics say, also infringes on the Klamath
tribes' long-standing interest in water

conditions and fish runs in watershed.
"The mandate of the Klamath project
has been to deliver water to the irrigators," explains
Glen Spain of the
Pacific
Coast
Federation
of
Fishermen's Associations.
"The river's
wild salmon, steelhead and bull trout
are at risk because of low flows."
Now, with a dry summer season in
progress, several concerned citizens
groups have said enough. A coalition of
groups-including
the Pacific Coast
Federation
of
Fishermen's
Associations,
Karuk Tribe, Klamath
Forest Alliance, Golden Gate Audubon
Society,
Northcoast
Environmental
Center and Oregon Natural Resources
Council-filed a lawsuit on May 31 to
compel the Bureau of Reclamation to
allow
greater
water flows in the
Klamath River to protect salmon and

steelhead.

T

he process of deciding which
users have legal
claim
to
Klamath River water has been
going on for decades in the upper
basin. Tribes have had their legal
claims upheld, so have irrigators, and so
have the basin's fish. But how this will
be implemented is still being worked
out. And say those with an interest in
Klamath fisheries like Spain, the "adjudication process doesn't consider the
lower river."
From the point of view of fish, the
evidence seems to be on the plaintiff's
side. The California Department of
Fish and Game biologists agree that
not enough water is being released
downstream and worry that low flows
could harm the river's threatened coho
salmon. In 1997, dissolved oxygen,
high nutrient content and water temperature caused fish kills in the lower
river ..
Another fish kill of young chinook
and steelhead, both hatchery and wild,
took place in the lower Klamath in late
June and early July of this year. The
California
Department of Fish and
Game says that elevated water temperatures killed fish already stressed by
disease. But whether this was due tO
low flows or simply a spell of hot
weather, the state agency is not saying.
"Fish and Game doesn't have the
data right now tO determine," says Neil
Manji, Klamath Trinity program supervisor for California Fish and Game.
The conservative
estimate of how
many fish killed, says Manji, is about
1000 fish per river mile, along a 20-25
mile stretch of river. By his math, as
many as 25,000 fish died. Water was
flowing at 1000 cubic feet per second,
and the estimated water temperature in
the mainstern of the river was about 75
degrees Fahrenheit. Manji also dodged
the question of whether more water
flowing in the river would
have
decreased temperature and saved fish.
"That's the $100 question," he said.
But to others, the math seems
rather simple. "The reason why we're
in this situation now is that the Bureau
has taken a great deal of water out of
the basin for irrigation, and that's a
major factor causing the decline of
salmon and steelhead,"
asserts Jan

Gray's Falls on the Trinity River will be twice as rapid next year.

Returning Stolen Water
to the Trinity River

S

outhern California gets some of its water from the far northwest corner of the state. In the 1960s, the federal government built large conduits through the mountains to move water from the Trinity River to
the Sacramento River.
The Trinity had been known for its abundant chinook and coho
salmon and steelhead. One estimate suggested that 168,000 chinook
salmon migrated into the Klamath/Trinity River system as recently as the
mid-20th Century (half of which may have entered the Trinity River). For
thousands
of years, members of the Hoopa, Yurok, and other tribes
depended on these fish.
When Congress passed a law in 1955 allowing the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation to build the Trinity diversion, it ordered the agency to make
sure it didn't harm the river. The agency ignored that law. Instead, the
Bureau dramatically reduced instream flows.
From 1965 to 1997, the agency exported nearly 75 percent of the water.
As a result, the number of fall chinook returning to spawn in the Trinity
declined by nearly 75 percent.
In late 2000, Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt is expected to return
some water back to the Trinity. A collaborative study by the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service, the Bureau of Reclamation, the Hoopa Valley Tribe, and
Trinity County recommended that the Trinity's exports should be cut by
one-third. The decision, if it occurs, would still leave the Trinity with
about half its historic flow, however.
•
Hasselman,

attorney
with
the
Legal Defense Fund who
is representing the plaintiffs in this suit.

Earthjustice

T

he lakes of the upper Klamath
Basin are a spectacular sight.
They are ringed by marshlands,
and beyond them forming a horizon,
are the peaks of the Cascades. The
upper basin wetlands are a stopping
place for almost 80 percent of waterfowl that migrate along the Pacific
Flyway. White pelicans, avocets, stilts,
egrets, cormorants, Western grebes,
great blue and black-crowned night
herons float and wade the waters of the
Lower Klamath
Wildlife Refuge.
White-faced ibis work the muddy shallows. Red-winged and yellow-headed
blackbirds dart over water-filled ditches, rows of bright green grainfields
stretch flat to the base of the mustard
colored Klamath Hills and bluffs to the

west of Tule Lake. On the unirrigated
slopes grow juniper, sagebrush, rabbitbrush, buckwheat and lupine in an
array of greens, blue and yellows.
Though The Wilderness Society
lists the upper basin as among the 15
most endangered wildlands in the
county, it's not clear how much value, if
any, the Bureau of Reclamation sees
here. The Bureau's official history of
the Klamath Project calls these fields
"barren." Land not producing a cash
crop, water not being used by humans,
in this historical thinking, was deemed
by the Bureau as a "waste."
In a curiously contradictory coincidence, the Lower Klamath Wildlife
Refuge was established by President
Theodore Roosevelt in 1908, yet large
sections are leased to farmers. The
result: wildlife is managed to benefit
crops.
The problems in the Klamath go

beyond the mere absence of water. As
Klamath River water circulates through
the upper basin's diversion channels, it
becomes loaded with nutrients, depleted of oxygen and warm. In times of low
flow these conditions get worse as the
water makes its way through the reservoirs into the river below Copco and
Iron Qare dams. The Oregon Water
Quality Index rates its quality as "very
poor."
All this polluted water, including
runoff from tens of thousands of acres
of fields planted with barley, sugarbeets, potatoes and other crops, settles
into Copco and Iron Gate reservoirs. Tc
is then funneled through one pipe into
the river below Iron Gate Dam.
Iron Gate Dam was built to regulate waterflow, and when natural flows
are curtailed to keep water in the upper
basin for irrigation, fish below the dam
suffer. If the water coming through the
dam is too hot or coo polluted, fish
chose effects, too.
"The
lower
river
ecosystem
depends on the water coming through
Iron Gate," explains Pacific Coast
Federation
of
Fishermen's
Associations' Spain. "Fish disappear
when flows disappear."
A committee comprised of agency,
fisheries and tribal representatives has
been working with a hydrologist to
determine how much flow is needed in
the lower basin. They have developed
a model that recommends certain minimum flows. The Bureau, however, this
summer is releasing amounts that fall
well below what the model recommends.
"We feel we have a solid case proceeding in accordance with our plan,"
says Jim Bryant, Chief of Operations
for the Bureau of Reclamation
in
Klamath Falls. He says the numerical
models for fish-friendly flows do not
apply to a dry year like this one, bur not
everyone buys his explanation.
"It's hard to argue that fish don't
need any water," says Troy Fletcher,
Executive Director of the Yurok tribe.
Although he says the tribe is not party
to the current suit, "We have an interest in anything in the Klamath-Trinity
basin that could effect our fisheries."

-·

T

he U.S. District Court judge for
Northern California has denied
the conservation tribal and fishing groups' request for a temporary
restraining order against the Bureau of
Reclamation's current flow plans. But
the groups say they will be going back
to court with stronger claims under the n
Endangered Species Act.
:;
The groups also contend that the ~
Bureau of Reclamation's current water
allocations for the lower river violate
-4
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. From i:
just below Iron Gate Dam to its mouth, ~
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act pro- c
tects the Klamath. Rivers designated '<")>,
Wild and Scenic "are to be preserved in
free-flowing condition, their immedi- ~c
ate environments to be protected for ~
the benefit and enjoyment of present
~
and future generations," says the Act. 8
Further, "water quality and other vital

;!
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The entire Klamath River is reduced to this
pipe which connects the upper basin with
the lower at Iron Gate Dam near Yreka.
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national conservation purposes" should
be protected on such rivers.
The Klamath River was once one
of the most productive salmon streams
in the American West. Before European
settlement and the Gold Rush of the
1850s, it is estimated chat the Hoopa,
Yurek and Karuk-the tribes of the lower Klamath-may have gotten as many
as a million pounds of salmon from the
river each year, fishing for only ten days
of the year. Current California
Department of Fish and Game regulations limit an angler's catch to one
hatchery trout, one hatchery sceelhead
or one king (chinook) salmon for the
river below Iron Gate. Klamath River
salmon have been caught commercially
from Coos Bay, Oregon, co Fort Bragg,
California. "Historically, one-third of
the fish caught off the Northern
California and Southern Oregon coast
were Klamath Basin fish," says Wendell
Wood of the Oregon Natural Resources
Council. What used to be a thriving
fishery-commercial, tribal and sporthas lost thousands of jobs and even
more money.
The Klamath's coho salmon are
now listed as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act, and the nurnber of chinook and steelhead are
diminishing. The stcelhead are now a
candidate for listing under the ESA.
The upper basin's shortnose and Lost
River suckers are endangered, as are
the river's bull trout. A harcherv was
built below Iron Gate in an attempt to
mitigate for the loss of wild fish, but
the hatchery also suffers when water-

flow from the upper basin is curtailed
or impaired.
Fish runs have reached an all-time
low and non-tribal and tribal commercial fishers alike are struggling co
restore the fishery. Formerly competitors and occasional adversaries, they
have become allies. "We'd rather fight
over a lot of fish than very little fish,"
says Fletcher. "Our culture, tradition
and ceremonies all center around the

Formerly competitors
and occasional
adversaries, non-tribal
and tribal commercial
fishers have become
allies. "We~rather
fight over a lot of
fish than very little
fish,"says Fletcher.
river and salmon. I cannot overstate its
cultural importance."
The Yurok reservation was created
through a series of executive orders in
the 1850s and '60s, not by treaty. "We
had a significant redwood forest taken
from us. We didn 't have a choice. We
didn't give up exclusive right to anything. But with that taking came a
guarantee chat we'd have access to a
thriving fishery." The tribes' right to 50
percent of available Klamath River fish

has been upheld in courc.
With the tribes' reserved fishing
rights, comes a reserved water right.
And the courts have agreed that the
Klamath tribes' water rights preceded
others. "First in time, first in right" has
been the water rule of the American
West-and the courts confirmed that
the Klamath tribes have been in the
Basin since time immemorial.
"The federal government bas said
you have a prior water right, but we
don't know how much water that is.
That's what the fight is about,"
Fletcher says. How much water is
needed to provide sufficient fish for
tribal needs-that is what's under
debate, and Fletcher would like to see
"sound, credible science" used to
determine chat amount.
Can the irrigation project, tribal
rights and healthy fish coexist in the
Klamath?
In the upper basin, farmers and
ranchers know that changes are coming. Water cannot continue co be used
as it has in the past. Iron Gare Dam's
current license expires in 2006 and
questions arise about its future. Will it
serve the needs of salmon and steelhead and those who fish for chem, or
continue to hold water back for the
crops further north? What role will the
people in the rural communities of the
Klamath play in the restoration of the
basin's ecological integrity? The best
solutions will depend on recognizing
the watershed as a whole-the wee and
dry lands of che Klamath Lakes and
marshes, as well as the salmon streams
of the lower river.
•

Rivers in the American West are being clearcut like an old-growth forest. The old ways of managing
water - pollute it, pipe it, put it behind big dams - have pf aced too great a burden on our rivers,
while wiping out or threatening most native fish species. With the population exploding, and
decades of environmental damage still to fix, what we've been doing won't work anymore.
WATERINTHEWEST will follow the issues, inform yo1:1 with background reading and current events,
and make connections with others working to restore this vast region's future.

www.waterinthewest.org
a project of Cascadia Times
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The Moby Dick Welcomes Chef Jeff McMahon.
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A fisherman casts a line into the Trinity River near Weaverville.
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Water Account" that could be drawn
when needed for fish. Project managers would send "pulses" of this water
downstream at critical times for spawning and migration.
However, the plan would suspend
enforcement
of the Endangered
Species Act for four years. The plan
will not allow any reductions in water
deliveries to city and farm users resulting from measures to protect listed
species. At the same time, it calls for an
increase in water deliveries co farmers
south of the Delta of about 15 percent.
"There are assurances of how
much water farmers will receive, but
there aren't the same assurances to protect the environment,"
said Elyssa
Rosen, a Sierra Club spokeswoman.
"There's reliability for farmers but
none for fish."
Indeed, some farmers doubt the
fish will ever see that water, and they
aren't giving any of theirs away. Said
Richard Moss, manager of the Friant
Water Users Authority in the southern
Central Valley, "I don't think there's
that much water sloshing around."
ack in San Francisco, Grader is
pondering the next moves. A
lawsuit is possible. Grader would
like to see innovative solutions that
don't remove water from the Delta.
California could begin regulating
groundwater, and cry linking growth
with water availability. If all else fails,
it could start treating ocean water.
"The package lacks vision and
courage," he says. "The best way to
store water is underground. It doesn't

B

cost you anything, you build no reservoirs so there's no evaporation, and it
protects your existing aquifers."
If you store water underground,
make sure no one steals it. But
California does not monitor groundwater use. "California should have the
coughest groundwater laws in the
nation, not the weakest." Grader says.
Though several groundwater storage projects are under study, their
chances of success depend on local
support. One
grass-roots
group,
Families Protecting the Valley, has condemned a proposal for underground
storage in Madera County, in part
because the developer is the Texasbased multinational,
Enron. Farmers
fear Enron would make a killing
exporting their water co Las Vegas or
Los Angeles. Locally owned water
banks in the Bakersfield area, however,
have been successful, benefiting from
local support and monitoring.
Grader says the state should
require communities to plan their
growth around water supplies. The
Cal-Fed plan says nothing about
sprawl; nor does it encourage cities to
fill in rather than spread out.
"It's the nature of sprawl that you
have lawns, and a higher water usage
than for people living in more compacted urban
areas,"
Grader says.
"Developers and land speculators are
buying cheap land in the desert, building suburbs and then demanding water.
The water must be stolen from another
use, from fish and increasingly from
agriculture. Unless you require builders
and land speculators to show us the
water before they get permits, there is
never going to be an end to this."
•

Chef McMahon, most recently from the Saucebox in Forti.and, OR,
grew up in the Pacific Northwestand is a world traveller. He worked at
the Four Seasons Hotel and Campanile in Los Angeles, Clark's in
London, Mad.61 in New York and Zefiro Restaurant in Portland.
Jeff is a serious student of traditional cuisines and is obsessed with
creatingbright, clean flavours using ingredients imported and
indigenous. He is a strong support of organicfarming and wholesome
agriculture, so will be be utilizing our organicgarden to the max.
Jeff will be with us as of ApriJ 6th, 2000, so join us
for an unforgettableculinary experience.
P.O. Box 82, Nahcotta, WA 98637
(360) 665-4543 • (360) 665-6887 (fax)
www.nwplace.com/mobydickhotel
mobydick hotel@willapabay.org
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HOTEL TABARD INN
1739 N Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036
FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION

(202) 785-1277 •

FAX

(202) 785-6173

STEENS MOUNTAIN • ALVORD BASIN
I N C A N P M I N I
AUGUST
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THE SIERRA CLUB HIGH DESERT COMMITTEE is hosting the second
annual desert encampment. Please join us for gorgeous day hikes,
inspiring service projects, enlightening archaeological, ecological,

and historical presentations and amazing wildlife viewing.
Call 5'03-243-6656 for more information.

rm~----------------------Leaping and Looking
By Elizabeth Grossman
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"One day in the Prado turned
into three weeks, turned
into seven years," says Terry
Tempest Williams describing her
lengthy contemplation of Hieronymus
Bosch's famous triptych, The Garden
of Earthly Delights, the inspiration for
her new book Leap. Like the painting
itself, Leap teems with details which
provide the springboard for a jigsaw
puzzle of stories of landscape, art and
wilderness, nature and learning, faith
and family - in the least parochial way
imaginable because above all, Leap is
an audacious essay of breaking boundaries.
Bur what
is Terry Tempest
Williams, known for her passionate
defense of Utah 's wild places doing in
a museum in Spain? What does a 16th
century Flemish painting have co do
with how we view the world today?
That is the intriguing and delightful
leap Williams makes as she takes us
across centuries, continents and the
meticulously painted canvas.
Mirroring the panels of the painting, Leap is divided into sections:
"Paradise,"
"Hell" and "Earthly
Delights,"
with
a
fourth,
"Restoration," added to reflect both
the status of the painting (on Williams'
final visits to the Prado the painting
was in the process of being restored)
and the world's landscape. The Garden
of Earthly Delights was painted in
1 500, "when the world was on the cusp
of the Reformation and the CounterReformation that moved us into a new
way of seeing," Williams comments.
"Five hundred years later, I think we
are on the cusp of another reformation
- call it an ecological reformation,"
she says. It is about putting the pieces
back together, she explains - the exterior and interior landscapes, trying co
repair and halt the fragmentation.
In the painting, she points out,
"there is no line between what is real
and what is imagined." That blurring of
categories", she says, "I find inspiring."
And so she takes us bird watching in El
Jardin de las delicias.
"A mute swan floats gracefully in
the pond behind Eve. This bird would
have been familiar co Bosch in the Low
Countries. This swan is not mute but
makes a formidable hissing sound. In
its wild state, it frequents remote wetlands. Why not Eden?"
We are in the Tetons, in old
Madrid, a cherry orchard on the
Wasatch Front, on the edge of the
Great Salt Lake. We are in a Utah
desert canyon, in the mountains of
Mexico where monarch butterflies converge. We are in a museum of modern
art, in a museum of natural history. We
are in an Old Testament tableau, in a
Mormon church service; we are in a

1
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painting.
"Paradise" presents a palette of
birds, colors, stories of creation and
new worlds. Columbus, Magellan,
Copernicus. "Can you imagine what
was being discovered, brought back
and catalogued?" Williams asks, speaking of the world at the turn of the 16th
century.
If "Paradise" is discovery, then
"Hell" is destruction.
"Let the cards fall as they may,"
they say.
"Must we?
"Must we witness and do nothing
as roadcurs and clearcuts, the cut bodies of coyote, mountain lion, and deer
are strung up by their hind legs as a
warning co others that they are not welcome.
"Must we witness and watch and
do nothing as the peeled bodies of
elders named Douglas Fir, Cedar and
Larch are chained to the flatbeds of
trucks and hauled away on our highways, highways littered with roadkills,
roadkills paving the way to dams,
dammed rivers: the Colorado, the
Columbia, the Snake and Mississippi;
dammed canyons-Glen
Canyon,
Davis Gulch, Cathedral in the
Desert-speak their names-remember their names-these places of beauty, these places of origin, toxic, toxic
wastes, toxic deserts, bombed, battered, and betrayed-remember their
names-the Nevada Test Site in the
Mojave, Hanford on the
banks of the Columbia,
LEAP by
Rocky Flats, Alamagordo,
Pantheon
Ougway, the floodplains
of eastern Idaho.
"There is a war raging within our
own nation and it is not civil. Speak
their names. Remember their names.
They are going, going, the salmon,
grizzly, tortoise, tiger beetle, bobcat
and lynx, marbled murrelet, red-spotted frog, they are disappearing before
our own eyes. Find their eyes."
Is hell when there is only enough
wilderness to display in a box, a cage or
a zoo? Is hell when no one cares? "Are
they the Passionless Ones who commit
co nothing? They have no opinions.
They take no stands. Unmoved by life,
they wait for life to move them,"
Williams writes.
"Art. Artifact. Art by designation.
Wild. Wilderness. Wilderness by designation. Just as we designate art, we designate wilderness, large and small, as
much as we can, hoping it begins a dialogue with our highest and basest
selves, we are animals, in search of a
home, in relationship co Other, an
expanding community with a mosaic of
habitats, domestic and wild, there is
nothing precious or nostalgic about it,"
she continues.
If "Hell" is about losing one's
place, losing our places and spaces,

TERRY
TEMPES

WILLIAMS
'Terry Tempest Williams,
Books, $25.00, 338 pages

AUTHOR

OF

"Earthly Delighrs" is about finding a
place and relishing everything about it.
A luscious meal of paella, the Hayden
Valley of Yellowstone full of elk, bison,
ravens and grizzlies, "Flying Trout.
Pelicans levitating above the river.
Moose trying to hide behind the allseeing aspen." It is bushes full of ripe
"blackberries, raspberries, blueberries
and strawberries." It is learning the
nuances of a complicated history. It is a
rookery of herons by the Pacific Ocean .
It is having the faith to throw yourself
into a project - whatever it may be that is bigger than you can imagine.
'And if "Earthly Delights" is about
inspiration, "Restoration,"
is about
putting things back together: "the gesture of conserving a painting, conserving a landscape, conserving a spirit."
Restoration,
Wi Ilia ms says, "will
require a reversal within ourselves."
None of this is straightforward but it is
intensely logical, and presented in an
enticing collage of images that echo the

R E F U

gallery of figures in Bosch's panels.
There will probably be as many
responses to Leap as there are co the
painting that provoked it. It is grounded in Williams' very personal response
to her Mormon upbringing, but it by no
means depends on that point of view.
Some readers will sec the influence of
various contemporary literary gymnasts. But again, both are used - with
humor - to break down the boundaries and let all the stories, tricks and
imagery run wild. Leap is quite literally an inspired book.
•
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These organizations are working on issues highlighted in Cascadia Times. Contact them to find out more and get involved.
OREGON
1000 Friends of Oregon
534 SW Third Avenue, Suite 300
Portland, OR 97204-2597
(503) 497-1000
FAX (503) 223-0073
Kalmiopsis Audubon Society
Active in protecting forests and defending
Oregon's land-use laws. Our national awardwinning "Storm Petrel" is a valuable environmental newsletter.
P.O. Box 1265, Port Orford, OR 9746.5
(541) 332-6009.
www.harborside.com/cc/audubon
Audubon Society of Portland
Audubon Society of Portland is a community
of carinq people actively learning about and
protecting native. birds, wildlife and wild
places, in the city and beyond - join us!
5151 NW Cornell Road, Portland, OR 97-210
(503) 292-6855
FAX (503) 292-1021
general@audubonportland.org
www.audubonportland.org
Cascadia Commons
Isolated in the city or suburbia? Check out
co-housing communities-a better way to
live. For Cascadia Commons Co-housing information, call (503) 650-7169 for details.
Cascadia Forest Alliance
Cascadia Forest Alliance watchdogs timber
sales, publishes a newsletter and holds educational events every third Thursday to encourage effective grassroots forest protection.
PO Box 4946, Portland OR 97208
(503) 241-4879,
pseudotsuga@earthlink.net.
Cascadia Commons Cohousing
Isolated in the city or suburbia? Check out
cohousi ng-a neighborhood planned and
operated by its residents with privacy and
community in amounts you choose. Monthly
tours and information sessions.
{503) 650-7169
cccoho@teleport.com
www.cascadiacommons.com
Conservation Biology Institute
The Conservation Biology Institute in
Corvallis, Oreqon recently launched the
Pacific Northwest Conservation Assessment
web resource, providing a wealth of valuable
information on the protection status of 40
terrestrial ecoregions stretching from Alaska
to California, including WY, NV, MT, and ID.
Included are more than 125 web links to
valuable geographic data sources. This information is easily accessible via CBI's website
at http://www.consbio.org
00
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Ecotrust
Ecotrust works to foster the emergence of a
conservation economy in the coastal temperate rain forest region of North America.
~ 1200 NW Naito Parkway, Suite 470
: Portland, OR 97209
Y (503) 227-6225
8 (503) 222-1517 fax
~ info@ecotrust.org
v; www.ecotrust.org
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The Environmental Federation of Oregon
Celebrating Ten Years at Work for a Healthy
~ Environment EFO provides support to its 29"member coalition of leading non-profit environmental organizations dedicated to preserv-
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ing and enhancing Oregon's natural heritage.
P.O. Box 40333, Portland, OR 97240
{503) 223-9015
FAX (503) 223-0973
nfo@efo.org
www.efo.org

Field Office:
732 SW Third Ave., Suite 407
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 525-0193
FAX (503) 228-9720
onda@onda.org

Green Fire Productions
Creating communication tools for conservation, sustainability, & justice
3948 E. Burnside Street, Portland, OR 97214
(503) 736-1295
FAX (503) 736-1319
www.greenmedia.org
karen@greenmedia.org

Oregon Natural Resources Council
Engaging activists in our wilderness campaign, ONRC seeks permanent protection for
Oregon's pristine wildlands, wildlife and
waters.
5825 N Greeley, Portland, OR 97217
(503) 283-6343

Hanford Action of Oregon
Working for an environment safe from the
uncontained hazardous radioactive wastes
stored at Hanford, the nation's largest highlevel nuclear waste dumpsite, and the health
of the Columbia River Basin.
25-6 NW 23rd PL #406, Portland, OR 97210
(503) 235-2924
robin@spiritone.com

Oregon Trout
Oregon Trout is a regional non-profit conservation organization that unites concerned
individuals around the common goal of protecting and restoring our native fish and our
watersheds.
117 SW Naito Parkway
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 222-9091/FAX (503) 222-9187
info@ortrout.org
www.ortrout.org

Headwaters
Headwaters works to protect Oregon's forest
and watersheds through citizen advocacy,
policy reform, environmental education and
economic change.
PO Box 729, Ashland, OR 97520
Street address: 84 Fourth St, Ashland
(541) 482-4459
FAX (541) 482-7282
headwtrs@mind.net
http/ /www.headwaters.org

Pacific Rivers Council
Protects/restores rivers, their watersheds,
and native aquatic species. Current programs
emphasize aquatic conservation in forested
watersheds.
PO Box 10798
Eugene, OR 97440
Phone: 541-345-0119/FAX 541-345-0710
www.pacrivers.org

The Nature Conservancy of Oregon
Preserves biological diversity through voluntary private action. We purchase, manage and
restore ecologically significant habitats with
help from our members and volunteers.
821 SE 14th Ave, Portland, OR 97214
(503) 230-1221
FAX (503) 230-9639
www.tnc.org/oregon
Northwest Environmental Advocates
NWEA works to reduce pollution and protect
habitat through implementation of federal
laws and to stimulate development of renewable energy.
133 S.W. Second Ave., Suite 302
Portland, OR 97204-3526
(503) 295-0490
FAX (503) 295-6634
nbell@advocates-nwea.org
www.advocates-nwea.org
Oregon Environmental Council
Oregon's oldest statewide environmental
group, OEC works to protect Oregon's clean
water and air now and for future generations.
520 SW 6th Avenue, Suite 940
Portland OR 97204-1535
(503) 222-1963
FAX (503) 222-1405
Email oec@orcouncil.org
Web www.orcouncil.org
Oregon Natural Desert Association
ONDA works to protect the wildlands and
waterways of Oregon's spectacular High
Desert while seeking to end industrial abuses
of our public lands.
Main Office:
16 NW Kansas Ave., Bend, OR 97701
(541) 330-2638
FAX (541) 385-3370

Physicians for Social Responsibility
Physicians for Social Responsibility is committed to the eliminating nuclear weapons,
protecting the environment and reducing violence.
921 SW Morrison Suite 500
Portland, OR 97205
(503) 274-2720/FAX (503) 27 4-9353
aldrichjen@aol.com
Rainbow Video and Film Productions
Producing documentaries on threats to our
air, water and forests. Working with citizen
groups using videos as activist tools.
Teaching production skills to young
activists.
2217 NW Johnson
Portland OR 97210
dgenasci@teleport.com
www.rainbowvideoandfilm.com
Sierra Club - Oregon Chapter
The Sierra Club's High Desert Committee is
working with landrnanagement agencies and
environmental conservation organizations to
protect Oregon's high desert.
Sierra Club OR Chapter High Desert Committee
3701 SE Milwaukie, Suite F
Portland, OR 97202
(503) 239-8478
Trout Unlimited
Trout Unlimited is North America's leading
coldwater conservation organization, working to the conserve, protect and restore
trout, salmon and watersheds.
Western Conservation Office
213 SW Ash St., Suite 205
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 827-5700/FAX (503) 827-5672
amoore@tu.org
www.tu.org
The Tualatin Riverkeepers
The Tualatin Riverkeepers is a citizen-based

Get Listed!
in the Cascadia Times
Resource Directory
For just $15 your organization can be
Listed here. Send up to 20 words
describing your organizatior, business
or event, along with your address,
phone, fax, e-mail and website to:
cascadia@spiritone.com
or call (503-223-9036)

organization working to restore and protect
Oregon's Tualatin River system. The
Riverkeepers promotes watershed stewardship through public education, public
access, citizen involvement and advocacy.
Tualatin Riverkeepers
16340 SW Beef Bend Rd
Sherwood, OR 97140
(503) 590-5813/FAX (503) 590-6702
info@tualatinriverkeepers.org
www.tualatinriverkeepers.org
Wild Wilderness
"Wild and Free in the 21st Century." Halt the
commercialization, privatization and increased motorization of America's Public
Lands.
248 NW Wilmington Ave., Bend, OR 97701
541-385-5261
ssilver@wildwilderness.org
http://www.wildwilderness.org
Willamette Riverkeeper
Willamette Riverkeeper uses grassroots education and advocacy to restore and protect
the health and use of Willamette Basin rivers
and streams.
408 SW 2nd Ave., Suite 210
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 223-6418
www.willamette-riverkeeper.org
WaterWatch of Oregon
Rivers need water: WaterWatch works to keep
water in its natural course-thus protecting
fish and wildlife, maintaining clean water,
and providing recreation to all Oregonians.
213 SW Ash St., Suite 208
Portland, OR 97204
503) 295-4039
Info@waterwatch.org
www.waterwatch.org
Western Environmental Law Center
WELC proudly represents activists, groups,
and tribes that seek to protect and restore
the West's forests, grasslands, wildlife, and
communities.
1216 Lincoln Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401
{541) 485-2471/FAX (541) 485-2457
westernlaw@welc.org
www.welc.org
WASHINGTON
1000 Friends of Wa.shington
1000 Friends is a statewide citizens organization that manages growth and stops sprawl.
For more information, contact Lauren Braden.
1305 Fourth Ave., Suite 303
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 343-0681/FAX (206) 343-0683
friends@eskimo.com
www.1000friends.org

The Adopt-A-Stream Foundation

Midtown Commons

Southeast Alaska Conservation Council

River Network

Located at the Northwest Stream Center.
Stream and wetland ecology educational program ming and stream habitat restoration services. Workshops, publications and outreach
to students of all ages.
600 128th Street SE, Everett WA 98208-6353
(425) 316-8592/FAX (425) 338-1423
aasf@stream keeper.org
www.streamkeeper.org

A community based non-profit organization
whose primary endeavor is to preserve the
heritage and history of the.neighborhoods in
Seattle's Central Area while creating housing,
employment and business opportunities for
local residents.For class schedule and other
information contact:
William Wright, Executive Director
Charity Cassady, Program Assistant
(206) 322-1162
midtowncommons@uswest.net
mscharity@netscape.net

SEACC is devoted to protecting the prime oldgrowth forest of the Tongass - our biggest,
wettest and wildest national forest.
(907) 586-6942/FAX (907) 463-3312
info@seacc.org
www.seacc.org

River Network works to save and protect
America's rivers by helping groups organize
on the local level, and by acquiring threatened riverlands for permanent protection.
National Office:
520 SW Sixth Ave, Suite 1130
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 241-3506 or 1-800-423-6747
FAX (503) 241-9256
www.rivernetwork.org
info@rivernetwork.org

American Rivers NW Regional Office

American Rivers is a national conservation
organization that protects and restores North
American rivers and fosters a river stewardship ethic.
150 Nickerson Street, Suite 311
Seattle, WA 98109
206-213-0330
FAX 206-213-0334
arnw@amrivers.org
www.amrivers.org
Center for Environmental Law & Policy
The Center for Environmental Law & Policy

works to protect and restore the natural
integrity and enjoyment of Washington's
waters. Through agency oversight, policy
research, litigation and education, we serve
as a voice for the public interest.
(206) 223-8454
info@celp.org
http://www.celp.org
Climate Solutions

Stopping Global Warming is our cause, making the Northwest a world leader in practical
and profitable solutions is our organizing
imperative. (Formerly Atmosphere Alliance
and Energy Outreach Center) A project of the
Earth Island Institute
610 E 4th Ave, Olympia, WA 98501
(360) 352-1763
FAX (360) 943-4977
info@climatesolutions.org
www.climatesolutions.org
Columbiana Magazine

By the Columbia River Bioregional Education
Project. Explores philosophy, practice and
central issues re sustainable living in the
interior Pacific Northwest. Visit NEWSROOM
at Columbiana.org for weekly postings.
2055 Oro-Toroda Ck. Rd., Oroville WA 98844
(509) 485-3844 (fax & phone)
columbiana@televar.com
www.columbiana.org
Earth Share of Washington

Your gift is shared among leading environmental organizations working to protect
human and environmental health in
Washington State and beyond. "You Can Work
for the Environment Every Day"
1402 Third Avenue, Suite 525
Seattle WA 98101
(206) 622-9840/ FAX (206) 682-8492
eswinformation@esw.org
http://www.esw.org

NW Energy Coalition

A regional alliance of over 80 diverse community organizations and utilities, the NW
Energy Coalition promotes energy conservation, renewable energy, low income programs
and salmon restoration.
219 First Avenue South, Suite 100
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-0094
FAX (206) 621-0097
nwec@nwenergy.org
www.nwenergy.org/nwec
The mission of Pilchuck Audubon Society is to
conserve and restore natural ecosystems,
focusing on birds and other wildlife for the
benefit of the Earth's biological diversity.
W. Darryl Thompson-President
1803 Hewitt Avenue, Suite 108
Everett. WA 98201
(425) 252-0926
FAX (425) 259-6873
Tidepool.org

Tidepool.org is the daily on-line news service
for the rain forest coast. A project of
Ecotrust. Ed Hunt, Editor
4103 S.R. 4 West, Rosburg, WA 98643
(360) 465-2433
emhunt@willapabay.org
www.tidepool.org
TREC - Training Resources for the
Environmental Community

Training Resources for the Environmental
Community (TREC) provides training and consultation for non-profit environmental groups
including fundraisinq. strategic planning,
board development, and fiscal and personnel
management.
23824 Vashon Highway SW, P.O. Box 13438
Burton, WA 98013-0438
(206) 463-7800
FAX (206) 463-7801
trec@trecnw.org
www.trecnw.org
IDAHO
Boulder-White Clouds Council

PROTECTING THE BEAUTIFUL Boulder and
Whilte Clouds Mountains as wilderness.
(208)726-1065
lstone@micron.net
tomb@micron.net
Selkirk-Priest Basin Association

Protecting ecosystem health for present and
future generations. Wilderness: Our Common
Heritage. Take a walk on the wild side at:
<http://www.wildwashington.org>
P.O. Box 150, Republic, Washington 99166
509-775-2667
http://www.televar.com/-tcoleman

SAVING SANTA'S REINDEER ... Help us save the
last free-roaming herd of mountain caribou
left in the entire U.S.
Box 1809, Priest River, Idaho, 83856
(208) 448-2971 (phone/fax)
gbail@dmi.net
www.spbainc.org

Using the power of flight to conserve and
protect the earth and its natural resources,
LightHawk pilots fly community leaders,
media, elected officials, conservation partners and other decision-makers to educate
them about key environmental issues.
2915 East Madison St. Suite 306
Seattle, WA 98112
(206) 860-2832/ (206) 860-2836 FAX
jennyl@lighthawk.org
www. lighth a wk. org

Earth Force

Earth Force is young people changing communities and caring for our environment
while developing life-long habits of active
citizenship. See ad on page 18.
1908 Mount Vernon Avenue, Second Floor
Alexandria, VA 33201
(703) 299-9400/FAX (703) 299-9485
www.earthforce.org
earthforce@earthforce.org

Pilchuck Audubon Society

Kettle Range Conservation Group

LightHawk

OTHER/NATIONAL

ALASKA
Alaska Wilderness Recreation
and Tourism Association

Explore Alaska! Our Alaska Adventure
Sourcebook lists over 200 ecotourism and
adventure travel guides across the State.
Travel tips and other resources.
PO Box 22827-CT, Juneau, AK 99802
(907) 463-3038/FAX (907) 463-3280
awrta@alaska.net
www.alaska.net/-awrta

ILDERNESS
OLUNTEERS
"Giving
'

Something Back"

Pacific Rivers Council

Protects/restores rivers, their watersheds,
and native aquatic species. Current programs
emphasize aquatic conservation in forested
watersheds.
2895 Oak St.
PO Box 10798
Eugene, OR 97440
(541) 345-0119/FAX (541) 345-0710
www.pacrivers.org
pacifi criver@igc.a pc. org

Pacific Horthwest
Fann Aduenture

ADVENTURE SERVICE TRIPS

f Kperience the Hobydickness of it all.

Hands-on Conservation Projects
Free Days to Explore

Durable person(s) or couple to be fully involved in stewardship of terrestrial
lands in support of the Moby Dick Hotel &
Oyster Farm, Nahcotta, WA 98637
Moby Dick needs serious help in current and future planning and management of small scale organic gardens
including vegetables, beginning orchards,
wildflower and cultivated gardens, and
the evolution, design, care and integration of farm-to- kitchen strategies.
Renumeration: Housing, negotiable
pay based on experience, health benefits.

National Parks &
Wilderness Areas including:

Hart Mt. Antelope Refuge
Malheur Wildlife Refuge
Eagle Cap Wilderness
North Fork John Day Wilderness
Olympic National Park
&manymo1'e

7 day trips/$198
www.wildernessvolunteers.org
' Free Catalog• 1-888-737-2888

P.O. Box 82, Nahcotta, WA 9863 7
(360) 665-4543
(360) 665-6887 (fax)
mobydickhotel@willapabay.org
www.nwplace.com/mobydickhotel
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From Alaska to British Columbia to Northern California, Cascadia Times
investigates the crucial environmental issues and reports in-depth on what's
happening to this big, beautiful and endangered corner of the world.
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MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO Cascadia Times
MAIL THIS FORM TO: Cascadia Times

State, Zip Code
I like what you're doing. I've enclosed a donation to support Cascadia Times.

Amount:
Total Enclosed:
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25,6 NW 23rd Place, No. 406 Portland, OR 97210-3534
Phone: (503) 223-9036 Fax (503) 736-0097 Email: cascadiafsspiritone.com

If you can't use this please pass on to a friend.

